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CONGRATULATIONS! 
Katie Wietbrock has  
accepted the position of 
Office Manager at 
McColly Real Estate. 

Katie's new position will 
focus on recruiting,  
training and mentoring 
newly licensed Realtors. 

Katie also welcomes the 
opportunity to speak with 

experienced Agents about opportunities available 
through the McColly Company.  Have you  
considered a career in Real Estate?  Would you like 
more information?  McColly School of Real Estate 
classes forming on 04/11/16 at several  
locations.  Day and evening hours available to  
accommodate most schedules.   

Call or e-mail Katie today for more information  
219-746-7742 or 987-4499.   

Samantha Tompkins recently 
joined the McColly Real  
Estate Company. 

Please feel free to contact 
Sam via phone or txt at 219 
781-2133 or email her for all 
your Real Estate needs. 

McColly Real Estate 
We're Local 
We're Global 

Providing the professional services you deserve  
whether buying or selling.  

18 Offices for your convenience 

817 N. Halleck  DeMotte  - - -  219-987-4499 

Continuing their tradition of giving back to the communities in which they live, work and play, the McColly Real 
Estate Company and the McColly Foundation was proud to support the Marine Corp. Toys for Tots 2015  
Campaign. Thanks to the contributions of the Realtors at the DeMotte location along with family  
members, clients (past & present) and generous friends in the Community we were able to be a part of helping 
make Christmas just a little merrier for 2,372 children this year. 

Linda White, Office Administrator was proud to accept this plaque of recognition and thank you from the Marine 
Corp Volunteer, Bob Watts (also pictured)  

Thank you to all that continue to support our spirit of "giving back".  

News at McColly Real Estate—DeMotte 
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Rebecca Goodwin—AVP/Assistant Controller 

New Officer 

Josh Holloway—Promoted 

AVP/Roselawn Banking Center Manager  

Bonnie Funk—VP/Morocco Banking Center Manager  

Promoted 

Richard Brewer—Promoted 

AVP/Hebron & Kouts Banking Center Manager  
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Have you ever lost 
a job, ended a 
relationship, been 
bullied or grown 
apart from a 

friend? Rejection is a form of loss that takes many forms and 
touches every life. The pain caused in these moments can be par-
alyzing, preventing us from moving past the hurt or taking risks in 
the future. If you or someone you know is struggling to overcome 
the fear or pain of rejection, consider giving New Leaf Resources 
a call at 219-270-3395 or visiting www.newleafresources.org. New 
Leaf provides supportive professional counseling from a Christian 
perspective, and can help you find a new direction when rejection 
closes a door in your life.  
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Illiana Heating and Air Conditioning was recently honored in two 

separate industry publications. In the January 25 issue of The News, 

they were honored by being named  The Best Contractor to Work 

For 2015, and in the February issue of Contracting Business.com  

they were named 2016 Residential HVAC  Contractor of the Year. 

Recognition by industry insiders speaks volumes for the hard work 

and high standards that Illiana HVAC strives to achieve on both sides of the business. 

 Employees at Illiana HVAC enjoy a family type of atmosphere, and many of the employees have been there for 

more than 5 years, and in fact some have made a career of working for Illiana. The article mentions the integrity 

of the management staff and the benefits of doing things “the Illiana way”. 

Being recognized as the Residential Contractor of the Year means that other business experts have reviewed 

Illiana’s way of doing business, customer service and future plans and deemed them one of the best. Illiana is 

constantly looking at ways to improve how we do business and how we provide for our customers.  

The articles can be accessed on achrnews.com and on contractingbusiness.com. 
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NIPSCO Introduces New Ways for Customers to Save Energy 
Smart Thermostat Rebates, Appliance Recycling and Free Home Energy Assessments Top the List 

Merrillville, Ind. — NIPSCO today announced a lineup of newly available 
and popular energy efficiency programs to help customers save energy and 
manage their bills. “Customers want the ability to save energy and money 
each month, and these programs make it easy to do that,” said Violet Sisto-
varis, NIPSCO executive vice president. “We encourage all of our customers 

to take advantage of these simple and effective options.” 

Homes, businesses, schools and nonprofit organizations now have several opportunities to become more energy 
efficient. The 2016 lineup will feature new programs such as the Refrigerator Replacement Program for Income Qual-
ified Customers, the return of the popular Appliance Recycling Program and the continuation of Rebates on Energy 
Efficient Appliances and Equipment.   

Commercial, Industrial and Non-profit Energy Savings Programs 

Cash Incentives for Efficient Improvements: Offers standard and cus-
tom incentives to customers who are making electric and natural gas 
energy efficiency improvements by retrofitting equipment in existing 
buildings.  

Energy Savings for Small Businesses: Provides energy-saving opportuni-
ties and assistance to existing small business facilities to maximize their 
energy savings and minimize their out-of-pocket costs.  

Facility Optimization: Designed to help customers determine the ener-
gy performance of their facilities in order to identify energy savings op-
portunities through optimization of their existing systems.  

Incentives for New Construction: Offers incentives to encourage build-
ing owners, designers and architects to exceed standard building practices and achieve energy efficiency 
above and beyond the current building code requirements. The goal of this program is to produce new 
buildings and building expansions that are efficient from the start.  

For more detailed information and program qualifications on any one of NIPSCO’s energy savings programs, visit 
NIPSCO.com/SaveEnergy. 

About NIPSCO: Northern Indiana Public Service Company (NIPSCO), with headquarters in Merrillville, Indiana, has proudly served 
the energy needs of northern Indiana for more than 100 years. As Indiana’s largest natural gas distribution company, and the sec-
ond-largest electric distribution company, NIPSCO serves approximately 810,000 natural gas and 460,000 electric customers 
across 32 counties. NIPSCO is part of NiSource’s (NYSE: NI) seven regulated utility companies. NiSource is one of the largest fully 
regulated utility companies in the United States, serving approximately 4 million natural gas and electric customers through its 
local Columbia Gas and NIPSCO brands. More information about NIPSCO and NiSource is available at NIPSCO.com and 
www.nisource.com.  
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Chamber Phone & Fax: (219) 987-5800  ●  E-mail: info@demottechamber.org 

Find us online at: www.DemotteChamber.org 

327 N. Halleck St. ~ PO Box 721 ~ DeMotte, IN 46310 

Located in the DeMotte Plaza 

Members in Motion is a free benefit for you. If you have something to share,  

e-mail it to the Chamber office info@demottechamber.org. 

Members in Motion will be e-mailed to all Chamber members the last Thursday of the month. Deadline for your news is the 

Wednesday before the last Thursday of each month.  Members in Motion will also be posted on our website as well as our 

Facebook page…connecting YOU to the community!  

This is a great time to say thanks to all of you who have made Hollandale Builders what 

we are today. We appreciate our loyal customers and especially enjoy working for multi-

ple generations in a family and for the same customers repeatedly. 

With the dawning of this New Year, we bring some changes to Hollandale. As many of 

you know, Craig Hill has been an owner for about nine years after Bud Huber’s retire-

ment. He joined Mark Hubers (a second generation owner) back in 2007. This year, we are taking on another partner. Greg Musch, 

an experience trim and framing carpenter, is now on board with Craig and Mark. Greg, with his wife, Jolene and children Grant 

and Brooklyn join the existing families here at Hollandale. As we enter our 46yth year, we believe this change will help keep  

Hollandale in the forefront of experience and innovation. 

Whether you are a long term customer, a new customer or someone just looking ahead to building needs; we want to serve you in 

2016. Give a call or shoot us an e-mail. 

Blessings in the coming year, 

Mark, Craig and Greg 

Visit their official website here! 

 

 

Penninga Sales & Service is now  

Anderson Outdoor Power. Same great prod-

ucts and service, it’s just a different name!  

Visit them at  

AndersonOutdoorPower.net or 

call them at 987-5212. 
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